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ness or (liability, eatd certificate to be 
delive ed to the Steward before the first 
week’s benefits cm be paid. The sur
geon's certificate to be renewed aa often 
as required.

No member shall be entitled to any 
be.iefite, who haa not complied with his 
Easter duty, or who#e disability la caused 
by drunk oaueïfl, violence, or other immoral 
conduct

The Visiting Steward’s duty shall be to 
visit every sick mt*mh»r (of whose sick 
nets they have been < fiiclally Informed) 
within twenty f jur hours after such 
notice, and at least once a week during 
such illnee«, and pay the said member his 
we<kly allowance as soon aa due.

In case assistance for a sick member 
may be required during the night, two 
members shall be chosen from the roll 
beginning with the first on roll, and con 
tinue until the roll is exhausted, and 
then begin the roll again, but in case of 
assistance being required in a second 
case, the roll shall commence with the 
member next to the one last serv- 
ing, and any member refusing or neglect 
ing to perform said duty shall pay a tine 
of fifty cents. He shall, however, be 
allowed to provide a substitute, pro 
vided, however, that in all contagious 
diseases no member shall be required to 
attend aa above stated.

W. Lank, Grand Secretary,
38 Bartlett Ave, Toronto.

■ To the Deaf.—A person cured of Deaf
ness ami noises in the head of ‘23 years' 
standing by a simple remedy, will send a 
description of it free to any Person who 
applies to Nicuolson, 3U St John Street, 
Montreal. *

secretaries and our Grand Secretary 
in the usual way, as the tiupr 
Council accepted said members’ ben
eficiary assessment money, consequent 
ly have a right to issue certificates, 
no matter what the outcome of this 
dispute may be. It is a source 
of gratification to us to no!ice the unani 
mous manner in which we have been 
sustained by the branches on this impor
tant question

and retaining our medical certificates.
This is cot the only discrepancy 

between the minutes and the constitu- 
tion. Compare tne amended Beneficiary 
Fund Article as it appears in the printed 
minutes of the Cleveland Convention 
witn said article in the constitution. 
Toe minutes state page 85, “Ihe con 
vent ion resumed the consideration of 
the report of the committee on law* and 
supervision. Un the Beneficiary Fund 
Article, Supreme Chancellor Keens, 
ottered an amendment tosfc'ion 10 of 
said article compelling members to 
designate some members of their family 
as thc-ir beneficiary. The amendment 
was lost. On motion of Chancellor Hynes 
the Bern ficiary Fund Article as 
amended was unanimously adopted 
as a whole, and is as follows ‘ Sec
tion 10 above referred to appears 
in the minutes, psg* 89, as follows : 
Each number when admitted shall apply 
to the Supreme 1Uconter for a beneficiary 
certificate, by rnaklug application through 
the Kecoidlng Secretary of his Bracch 
or Grand Council, and designate In said 
application to whom the beneficiary shall 
be paid.” This section has been entirely 
left out of the Revised Constitution, 
although it is quite evident it was dis 
cnised and adopted, from the amendment 
offered by Supreme Chancellor Keena. 
Why Is this Î If this section, as lsc'eaily 
shown, has been omitted, what guarantee 
have we that Section 4 has not been 
changed In the same manner (perhaps by 
the proof reader). The above section is In 
the Revised Constitution of 1886 word for 
word as It appears In the minutes of the 
late Supreme Council Convention. 
Refer to section 14 Beneficiary Fund 
Article page 15 of said Constitution. 

Brotherb—It was not my deeire or This bears out our contention that it Is 
Intention to discuss the difficulty which requi-ite to make out the application for 
has arisen between our Council and the beuttictary certificate after û member ha*
Supreme Council in relation to the been admitted before he can obtain said
custodianship of the medical certificates certificate.
through the prêts, rather trusting that About tbe end of March last the 
It coull be settled In au amicable and Supreme Secretary notified Grand 
private manner, without thrustii g our Secretary Brown that ho would not 
family affaire upon tbe public ; but, owing issue any more beneficiary certificates 
to the statements tn one of our ttficlal to our members unless he complied with 
organs, tbe C. M B. A. Monthly, in its the law, and forwarded medical certiti-
last issue, t&kir g such a partial view of the cates. After some correspondence
case (an adieu 1 consider most ungeuer between the Supreme and (l and Sec 
ous, as tbe Canada. Grand Council w s retaries, I received a communication 
the first council in the aemciation to ’rom Supreme President Mulholland,
recognize and appoint said paper an stating he was informed by tbe Supreme
itfictal organ of the C. M B. A ), in hi, R corder that our G and Secretary was
own comments and Interviews with not complying with the law as laid down
Supreme Council officers, which 1 con- in Section 4 of tbe Beneficiary lund 
skier are misleading. The iditor, being Article, and requesting an explanation, 
a member of one of our Canadian Branches, As it appeared from I ne Supreme Presi- 
and bis paper an official organ, if fiu dent’» letter that this was the fi-st in- 
wished to be impartial and promote the timation he had cf the difficulty 1 re 
interest of our association, should certainly plied acquainting him with a full history 
have c moulted the officers of our council of the case since our council was or- 
R8 to their views on the matter before ganized.
publiahit g one bide of the question. Alter further correspondence with the

A brie! history of the ftffair is as fol- Supreme President on the mat ^r, he 
Iowa : The Canada Grand Council way notified me of ameeting of himself and 
organiz’d February Id’ll, 1880, at which trustees to be held at Detroit, Juv.e the 
time our medical certificates were in the 4th, and suggested that the trustees, 
possession of th«* Supreme Recorder. in Gr:;nd Secretary, and myeelf should 
March or April following said date the attend said meeting, and endeavor if 
present Supreme Recorder. C J. Hickey, possible to arnve at an amicable settle 
E-q , as-turned nflice, and returned all the ment as to tbe question in dispute, 
medical certificates of our Canadian She remit of ea;d meeting you have 
members to our Grand Secretary, Ullitig been made acquainted with, as per the 
him “that hereafter said me tical certifi published resolution. Representative 
cates are not to be sent to him, but roust t/Meara corroborated at tlie meeting in 
be kept in his (the Grand S crotary’s) emphatic terms his vit w of the case as 
office, and sent him only as a deatn he had previously written me, cut it 
occurs.” Shortly alter this tbe following was of no avail Tney claimed tbu law 
beadir g appeared on the new medical was there, and we must abide by it, but 
certificates : “These blanks tn be tiled to t fleet a compromise, as they conaid 
with the Grand and Supreme Recorders ered it, tbe resolution requesting us to 
only.” Alter the Supreme Convention of forward the application fur membership, 
1880 the above heading was left off the and medical certificates of members, 
certificates. In 1880, shortly after we admitted since Jnn 10'b, 1859, was 
petitioned for a separate beneficiary jur passed by the Supreme President and 
isditftion, the Supreme Recorder re hoard of trustees. If Section 4 of the 
quested Grand Secretary Brown to send B mvficiary Fund Article is law, as the 
him our medical certificates, stating Supreme Council claim, why pass the 
“that the constitution required that a'l above resolution? It must be illegal, 
medical certificates must be tiled in hie Sse Sc‘ion 1 of article 17, page 38, 
office” Supreme Constitution.

At. a trustee meeting held in London, I did not wh-h to accept the respond- 
Dec. 29th, 1886, tbe trustees and myself, biilty of complyiag with their rt quest 
alter carefully perusing the constitution, without first conaultlr g our Grand Council 
found no such law. After the Supreme Trustees; as 1 stated at the Detroit meeting 
Convention of 1888, in Section 4of Bene to the Supreme President and tiustees, 
liciary Fund Article, for the first time that it wa- a question of great moment t> 
is any mention made as to the custodian our (J mad Ian numbers, as to wh ; should 
ship of medical certificates. It whs Lj ihe custodian of their medical cer- 
claimed that for several years the other titicates, our members deeming It of such 
councils adopted a different, system from importance, that at the Toronto Ocnven- 
Canada. They did not send application tion they authoriz d the purchase of a 
for beneficiary certificates, but forwarded fire-proof safe to be placed in tho Grand 
medical certificates. The constitution Secretary’s ttfice for the security of the 
demanded an application for a beneficiary association document.*, but more especially 
certificate. See section 14 of the bene for the medical certificates. It is true the 
ficiary fund article page 15 of the revised Supremo Trustees promhed to return the 
Constitution of 1886. We were therefore medical certificates in case of separation, 
right, and the other Grand Councils were but our contention Is, aa claimed by our 
wrong. representitives, that the section tn dispute

Early in January last, upon receipt of was not legally mace law, therefore wt-s 
the Revised Constitution of 1888, after not binding.
comparing it with the printed minutes At the meeting of the Grand Council 
of the Cleveland Convention, which Trustees and myself held in the Grand 
were ratified by said Convention, and Secretary’s office, London, July 2nd, 
supposed to be a true copy of thu pro- rafter fully discussing the question in all
ceedings, I found a discrepancy in sec its bearings, we deemed it our duty, in
tion 4 of the Beneficiary Fund Article— justice to our Canadian members, 
the Constitution stating that our medi. to place the matter before the 
cal certificates must be forwarded to Branches for their decision, I can 
the Supreme R* corder before a bene- assure you, gentlemen, it has been a 
ficiary certificate would be issued, question of great gravity to the trustees, 
lue printed minutes above referred Grand Secretary and myself. We are 
to not showing this, l immediately fully aware of our responsibility, knowing 
communicated with the Canadian that it is a crisis in the history of our 
representatives to said Convention, association, and it has been our only 
asking an explanation. They iu- desire to act for the best interest of our 
formed me that the section as it organization within our jurisdiction, 
appears in the constitution was never The trustees, Grand Secretary and my- 
even mentioned or discussed at the self have beeu cited to appaar before the 

The past history ot our association dis- convention, and the section as it is in Supreme President and board of trustees 
plays no necessity in the interests of the the minutes was what wa* ratified by the at Niagara Falls, N. Y., on Tuesday, 27th 
associai ion that it should be done. 1er- convention with the exception of the lost, to answer charges preferred by W, 
hap* under the previous constitutions words “together with the medical certiti Bulger, E q , chairman one of the Supreme 
tbe Supreme Council possessed the in cate.” Trustee Board (our eemsers and judges),
berent right to be custudisu of those Mr. () Moara, one of the represents- for violating the constitution iu Issuing
dcicum<‘ii!s ; but so !»r »l least ne the lives, states "there was certainly no dis. out circulât of Jill, We have been
Cutiada Council is c-ncerned its mterenta cuasioii aa tn the custodianship of charged with sewing discoid and en- 
were decidedly promoted hy not at- medical certificates at the Supreme deavorlog to force eeparalioa from 
templing to rxercise such a right. The Council Convention, of this I am pontine out American Brothers. Such is not 
tact should be always home m mind lliat as l never was out ot the convention a tho case We do not wi«h anything 
our Council is in a mtlereut country and single minute while tilting, and was of Ihe kind, but, in justice to the 
operating under ditferent laws while all alwavs there before it opened. I am members who elected us to be the 
other Councils are under the same gen- satislied you ave not legally bound to guardians of their interests, we will bold 
oral government. Our Supreme otlicers pay any attention to Section 4, page 11, firmly to what we consider is for the 
■would do well to bear this iact in mind constitution of 1888, or so much 01 it as welfare of our Canadian Brothers We 
in Dealing vmh this question, and on all diBers from Section 4, page 80, of the will attend the said meeting, as we do 
future occasions when altering or amend minutes. Section 4, page 86 ot minutes, not wish to leave anything undone ou 
ing the constitution. Canada’s voice with the exception 01 the words 'together our part whereby we might arrive at an 
must necessarily he weak at Supreme with the medical certificates’ is what was amicable settlement with the Supreme 
Conventions, and it would never be wise ratified in convention, and is what is Council.
policy for the majority to force distaste, binding, and is to be our guide, if it con- During the controversy wo have always 
lui legislation upon her. 1 am deeply flicts with the printed constitution.” maintained that, pending a settlement of 
sensible of the gravity ot the present lue other representatives were equally the point in dispute, the supreme coun- 
situation, and think, considering the as positive, l called the attention of cil should issue beneficiary certificates 
universal feeling in our branches the trustees to the question, who again lo our now members who have applied 
tgarnet buirendering the certificates advised abiding by our former action, for said certificates through their Branch

and erpecially concerning the manner 
in which the clause got into the conetilu 
tion, that it would be the part of true 
wisdom for our Supreme President to 
defer all action in the case until the 
r*p*t Supreme Convention takes place, 
Matters could then be amicably adjusted. 
Fur my own part, I have always been in 
favor of unity ; and, since the organiza 
tion of our local branch in 1882, the most 
cordial feelings have existed between 
the members of our branch and those 
of Nos. 1 and 2 on tbe American side. 
At reunions, processions and funer 
als, on either side of the line, we 
are generally together. Yet, notwith
standing this warm fraternal feeling 
Branch 18 unanimously passed a résolu- 
tion m favor of holding the medical 
certificates in our own custody. A few 
—but very few—branches have by small 
majorities favored compliance ; but even 
in come of the latter a majority of the 
members are in harmony with all the 
other branches. Our friends in the 
states must not be misled by the few 
“Muldoons” who represent cbnfly 
themselves, certainly not more than five 
per cent, of the members in Canada, 
and who might be profitably laid by as a 
reserve force in the best interest of the 
association. We might afford to sur
render our reserves but not our Reserve 
Fund or medical certificates.

Jab. Qdillinan,
District Deputy,

Niagara Falls, Ont., Aug. 17, 1889.

Branch No. 4, London,
Meets on tb emee 2nd end 4th Thureday of 

every month, ei 8 o’clock, at their hall, 
Albion Slock, Richmond street. Martin 
O'Meara President; Wm. Corcoran, Rec.
Bee.

O. 3VL. B_ A.
IHE fctPREME vs. THE CANADA 

lilt AND CO V NUL.
Yours fraternally,

I) J. O'Connoh, 
Urand President.

LiniB FBI M A CANADIAN DIFCTY—THE 
FISL11G IN CANADIAN BRANCHES. WfclCyy ^

ROYAL SuKoll
SÎ?.-ÜÇ)TUVEditor Bvffalo Union and Times:

The lest number of the U. M B. A. 
Mcothlv devotes considetable space lo 
the d fficulty with the Canada Urand 
Council, staling very fully the contention 
of the Supreme Council in tbe dispute, 
end giving in detail the interview of tbe 
editor with Supreme President Mulhol
land, and Legal Adviser T J Keena of 
Detroit. As t-n i tticial organ of the asso 
ciation at large Bro Deare should have 
interviewed tbe < llicers of tbe Urand 
Council ot Canada and presented their 
side of the question in the same issue of 
tbe Monthly. tSucb a course would be 
but simple justice to tbe Canadian 
brothers, and in the best interests of the 
association. 1 he importance of Ihe sub- 
ject and the delay involved in wailing to 
reply in the next issue of the Montby 
induced me to do so through tbe Union 
end T mes, which has so large a circula
tion among tbe brotherkoad. As 1 have 
noticed no allusion hitherto to the con 
troversy in your columns it may be 
desirable to brit tiy state the cause of tbe 
difficulty.

In the last revised edition of the Con
stitution and By laws appears a new 
clause requiring the medical certificates 
and applications of candidates to be for- 
warded to tbe Supreme Recorder’s 
office. The Canada Grand Council re
fused compliance with this provision on 
the ground that the said clause was not 
passed or even discussed at the Supreme 
Council Convention preceding tho re 
vision of the constitution, and was con- 
sequently illicitly and illegally intro
duced into the constitution. This clause 
does not appear in the c Hi Jial minutes ot 
the Council, published shortly there 
•Iter, owing, it is said, to an error of the 
proof reader—while the Canadian re
presentatives are. willing to make 
affidavit that it was neither passed 
nor discussed at the convention. Until 
lately tbe Grand Recorder was the 
recognized custcdian of these important 
documents in each Giand Council ; and 
the Canadian members have been always 
very solicitous concerning their safe 
keeping. In accordance with this general 
feeling our G ran*! U corder, Mr. Biown, 
has lately limita fire-proof office adj-fin
ing bis residence, and tbe association 
procured for it a first—cities sate. Hence 
the Grand Council officers would simply 
betray the confidence reposed in them 
by tbe members of tbe association in the 
council were they to surrender the 
certificates without consulting the 
branches, llad such a clause been in
troduced at the Supreme Convention it 
would have met tho most strenuous 
opposition from our representatives. 
They d< clare none was introduced, and 
their word and till 'avits ought certainly 
bear as much weight as thuue of their 
confreres who take the opposite side ol 
the dispute, D is also veiy singular that 
eo many < llicers of the Supreme Council 
have no recollection of the clause having 
been discusbed at all. 1 can understand 
how members having no special inter» st 
in such a clause might take but little 
notice of it when introduced, or soon 
forget all about it, but it is incompro 
hensible how delegates specially watch 
ful and opposed to it would fail in 
noticing it if introduced. Article xvii, 
Sec 1 , page 38, of the constitution reads:

“No new law or amendment shall be 
passed by said Council except by unani 
mous vote, unites the same has been 
duly considered by Grand Councils and 
branches under its jurisdiction. Une 
objection to the adoption of said law or 
amendment refers the sumo back to 
Grand Councils and branches for their 
consideration.”

With our delegates opposed deter 
minedly to such a claim h will be readily 
perceived, that, under the above provis 
Ions of the constitution, any one ot them 
could have t llactually blocked its pass
age. That they would have done so bad 
it been introduced there cannot be a 
shabow of doubt. Bto. Deare gives a 
very high certificate of character to the 
membt rs of the Supreme Board ol Trus 
teen, all of whom, he states, are person
ally know to him. 1 have no desire 
lo question the correctness of his 
opinion ; and can aeBUre him from 
my own personal knowledge that 
the trustees of our Grand Coun 
cil, its President and other officers, are 
equally deserving of a simi'ar compli 
ment, and this 1 feel assured would be 
heartily endorsed by Bro. Deare were he 
but acquainted with them. From wbai 1 
can learn about the difficulty—or, in 
diplomatic language, the “strained rela 
lions” existing between the two councils 
—1 fail to eee where the Canada Council 
is to blame. They refuse to comply with 
a clause which they fiimly believe did 
not reach tne constitution in a legitimate 
manner. Besides, the Canadian branches 
will not consent to a surrender on this 
point. In plain words their motto is

NO tiURRKNDKH

Resolutions of Condolence.
Guelph, Ont, 19th August, 1889.

At last regular meeting of Branch 31, 
C. M. B. A., the following resolution was 
unanimously adopted ;

Moved by Brother M J. Duignan, 
seconded by Brother M. J Doran, that 
whereas tbe members of Branch 31, O- 
M. B. A, have learned with unfeigned 
regret of the sudden and unexpected 
death of our dear Brother, James B. 
Moloney, at San Bernardino, California, 
a young man of irreproachable character 
and much esteemed by every one who 
had the pleasure of knowing him, be it 
therefore

Resolved, That the members of this 
Branch do hereby tender to his father 
and mother their sincere sorrow for the 
loss they have sustained by being 
deprived of the love and affection of a 
dutiful and honored son.

Resolved that the President, D D E 
J. O’Brien. Recording Secretary, Trees- 
urer, and M. J. Doran be a committee 
to wait upon and present an engrossed 
copy of this resolution to tbe aged father 
and mother of our Brother, James B. 
Moloney,

Resolved that a copy of this resolution 
be spread on the minutes, and copy sent 
to the Catholic Record and C. M. B A 
Monthly.

is|p 
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POWDER
Absolutely Pure.TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.

T1 in powdtr nev.r vurlen A marvel of purl'y, «trength eed 
whol-aomt-Di'hH. Mere evonomiral than the f idiiiary kind*, 
anl cannot be *ild in competition with the multiM.rie of low

£»l."ro^r'Æo' REtfiiî poo*f M w."i °£te
New York.

Litter from the Grand President. AMERIC iN.
The population of the city of New 

York, by the latest and closest calcula- 
tion, is 1,763,510 souls. The valuation 
of real and personal estate is $1 553,- 
442 435,66, as follows : Real « state, 
$1,302,818,879; personal estate, $250,623,- 
556 66. Tne bonded debt in 1888 was 
$132 445,095, and tbe Sinking Fund 
Commisdion holds in bonds and storks 
$ 14 324 690, leaving a net debt of $88 
120 405 «he interest on the wnole being 
$7,140,254. at the rate of from seven to 
two per cent.

The monument of Miles Standish, at 
Duxbary, Mass, ia nearly completed 
It is to be 116 feet high and stands on 
an eminence 300 feet above the level of 
the see. Navigators will note it ns they 
enter Massachusetts Bay. It can be dis
tinctly seen fifteen miles outside of Cape 
Cod.

Stratfoid, Ont., Aog 24.h. 1889.
To the Members of the C. M. B A. in 

Canada : OROPSY
TREATED FIIEE.Fv7MCBaeremd,K-----------iiiluilu i veRetaoie uemeaics.

finer cured many th-iu-i'nrl mm-.. Cure patients pronmmrr.l 
I ,„. .ss l.y the Vest physicians. f:i">ti first Insr symptoms
• : ■ disappear, ant in trn da-sat h-.i t tw. -I.ir 1 . f »!1
• • .ms arr rem .y.-! <.-nd f r F RF F BOOK "f t-*li-

TE* 01ÏSFREE ÿ.ï‘ il,-!'
ti l

isic. if. ii. gi:i:i:n a sons, Atlanta, va.

James K Wekkes, 
Recording Secretary.

Guclpb, Uni, 19 August, 1889.
At last regular meeting of Branch 31, 

C M. B. A , held ou 12‘h inst. the tol 
lowing resolutions was adapted

Moved by Brother P. Hartnett, 
seconded by Brother Jamjs IOough, 
that whereas the members of Branch 31, 
C. M B A , having heard with sincere 
sorrow of the loss which our Brother, 
Matthew Cheevera, has sustained by the 
de*th of his mother

Resolved, that we do hereby express 
to our Brother, Matthew Cnee vers, the 
so* row which we fe^l for him in this sad 
affliction, and trust that Almighty God 
will give him strength to bear this second 
great loss which ho has sustained in so 
short a time.

Resolved, that a copy of this résolu- 
tien be presented to Brother C leevt-rs, 
spread ou tee minutes and a copy sent 
to Cathc lic Record and O. M B. A, 
Monthly,

WEBSTER:
THE BEST INVESTMENT

For the Family, School, or Professional Lit rary.

' m„h7 ,TSnr
■I

■V/jk
All the members of tbe Idaho Congti 

tutmnal Convention pledged th-m*elves 
tolitsÿupport, except one named R H?y, H3S 1)661 for 1117 76318 Standard

Authority in tie Gov t Printing
labor. The South Dt.kola Convention Office 3ll U. S. Supreme Cc-Urt.

0 HiW Rome»38 State
last session, all of whom aftixed their Sll ) tS OT SChOOIS 111 llG IuliliDS 
aiguatures to the new oonatilullon. Qo jgge PrESidSMtS

Nearly all tte School Books pnt- 
lisM ii Ills country are based upon

wnh E-ghnri Rn;i Will nut be deterred Webster, 38 IttCSM 17 til6 leading SCM 
by uuy foreign intrigues. This is the Dnnlr Pnhlfchm 
result of his visit, but tbe declaration lUUlMclo.
caurce much adverse comment ia Russia.

BÈài

BRITISH.
The Sbah has avowed tfcafc he will 

her-c^forth seek tbe closest relations
James K Weekrs, 

Recording Secretary. 
Formosa, August l9Lh, 18-89.

At the special meeting of theC M B. 
A. Held on the above date the following 
resolutions of condolence were adopted :

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God 
by His divine and infinite wRdom to 
remove from cur midst to suddenly and 
unexpectedly our esteemed and beloved 
Brother, George Weber, and 

Whertas by his death this Brf.nch has 
been deprived of a warm and earnest 
member, his wife of r kind and devoted 
husband and bis children of a good and 
Christian father; therefore be it

Resolved, Toat the members of this 
Branch extend to his wife and ftmily 
ihoir profuundest expressions of sym 
pathy and condolence in this the hour 
of their sail bereavement and irreparable 
loss, and hope that divine Providence 
will asaiht and guide the deeply-*ffl:cted 
wife and family through their earthly 
pilgrimage ; and bf it further

Resolved, That these resolutions be 
spread on the records o’ the Branch and 
published in the Catholic Record, C. 
M B A, Monthly and Stim-ne der 
Wabrheit, and a copy ot the resolutions 
be presented to the bereaved family. 

Committee on Resolutions—Matthew 
Goatz, Bernard Beingessner, Andrew 
Schwartz.

3000 more Words aal nearly
rite loading Rus.ian newspaper» viofvntl, 2000 more E.WavingS tMl 317

other American Dictionary.Rusai» exported to England in 1887 
the Urg'» number of 1 088 000 eggs, which 
sol i for 29,205.000 roubles.

It is slated tnat though England has 
not joined the triple alliance, she bad 
made arrangements wit,h Italy for the 
prfs-'rvation of the balance of pc/wer on 
the M^diterran1 an.

GET THE BEST.
Sul-1 l>y nil Booksellci

i i-iigvs, vt*-., m-nt fr- -*.
RRiAM & CO., Vub’r .^pringtiulit, Mass.

C-kN ADAS' U < KAT

Illustrai Pamphlet
with

G. À C. ME

INDUSTRIAL
Eight thousand mayors attended Prca T-P ft "T"

ident Carnot’s banquet on the 19 h inst. -C1 -L .1, Vy
It is stated tnat several reactionist —AND— •
majors bava raHiH to tho oauae of too j t p 3 j p II1 T11|j 11 | Vtifi hlTIfill

JAbHlLULTUHML uPûmiOÜ
bronze wreath on the gfav) of Garibaldi 
c.s a token, he said, of the everlasting 
gratitude his country and house owed to 
tbe Revolutionist leader.

Advices fr m A la report the return to 
Samoa of ex King MUletoa and other 
exiles The ex king was warmely wel
comed by the natives, and his own 11 g 
was holf-ted. Kiug Mataafa also greeted 
Malietoa with cordiality. The German 
consul Informed Malietoa he was at liberty 
to do as he pleased.

Rime, Aug. 20—Last evening a spher 
ical bomb, ten centimetres in diameter, 
was thrown from the rear of the Cham
ber o' Deputies into the P.zza Colonna 
during the progress of n concert. The 
bomb exploded, wounding seriously six 
gendarmes and a child, A panic ensued, 
which was, however, soon quelled and 
the injured persons removed to hospitals.

At a meeting of the Ministerial C iua 
cil Minister of War Da Freycinet stated 
that out of twenty.e'x thousand tffievrs 
of tbo active army fi'ty nine had been 
found guilty of participating in political 
agitation, and had been dealt with 
according to the gravity of their offences.
He said also that twenty one non-coms 
had been cashiered.

La Lanterne, of Paris, ia indignant at 
the Pro German utterances of Col.
Russell in Berlin It refers In an article 
inspired by M Y7ves Guyot, Minister of 
Public Works, to Col. Russell's speech 
at tbe recent M*ra la Tour banquet in 
Berlin, and says ; “It matters not to us 
whether Lord Salisbury makes England 
BiFinsrck’s vassal or not, but it is in tol. 
erable that be should allow those repre 
eenting his policy to insult a friendly 
nation.”

A despatch from Crete says a M >batn 
medan memorial has been sent to the 
Sultan protesting against the concessions 
demanded by the Christians and rt-com 
mending that the privileges of the Chris 
tians be reduced, and that they be dis
armed.

Since 1800 the pipula’ion of Europe 
rick benefits. has just doubled itself Tuen the

No member shall be entitled to any population was 175 000 000; in 1830 
benefit until ho has been a member six 216 000 000; in I860, 289 000000- id 
months, except medical at eadanca and 1880,331 000 000; in 1888 350 000 000 
medicine, and evsry member «hall be Ufficial returns of tne eirc.i -ns for 
entitled to these aa sjon as he fs Initiated mem hero of the French Ciuncils G^n 
a member, providing the B auch haa a eral show that nine hundred and tarty- 
Surgeon. nine Republicans and four hundred and

A Brother who U fix months a member eight-nineConeorvati7M wore elected.
of the Asanclatton and in good standing, _____ _ ______
shall be entitled to $4,00 per week for The C. M. B. .A. Bazaar and Drawing of 
twelve weeks in any one year (the year prizes, under the auspices of Branch 75, 
to date from the date of the firac applies renetangiiishene, in aid of tlie Martyrs' 
tion for beuetr.s in said year), but no Memorial Church, will be held during the 
longer. tirht WGek iu September, and promises to

Auy member claiming elck bemfite very successful. The object is a laud-
«hall notify the Financial Secretary (in nolt v0»14mVu tue.h,'l,rty,l',,P
wriilnL? if nnssiVa) of life fciplrnfln* i Port of all C M. B. A. Branches and the 
rû.hmhJ1 JLÀ IM fM fcicknesa oi Ldtutui generally throughout Canada and 

fi 1 f’ ? .? .U pr0C.are the United States. The price of a book of
cert.(Lite «tatiog the nature of his nek- tickets has beeu placed at $5.

—186a—

TORONTO
SEl\ 91 ii to 21st.

Increased Prlz^*, Greater Attrac tons and 
a Grander Display than ever before. Newest 

* B-st Special Features that Monev can 
procure, -tie Greatest. Annuel KnleGaln- 
ment on lb» American Continent.

l-n—v Kxcur.li.uN Ml all Hall.tr. Over 
2%0 H 0 vislLors attended thn-. Exhibition last 
ysar. Entries clone Augu-tt, iyth 

For Prize Lists an 1 Forms, PrneTnmmp8 
etc., drop a post cam to H J. HI U„ Man
ager. J. J wi I'HtiO W. Pres , ToruutrNew Branch at Cobourg.

Tho following officers of tho new 
Branch at Cobourg were instilled on 
August 19;h by District Deputy T. D. 
Kiniiellft ;

Spiritual Adviser—Ben. E. J. Murray 
President—James J, Swift 
First Vice-President—D McCarthy 
Second Vice President—M Queen 
Recording Secretary—Jas Bu'ger 
Financial Secretary—l)r. McNickoll 
Trea-iurer—Andrew McGevam 
Marshal—John Kaiser 
Guard—Michael Maher 
Board ot Trustees—Peter Keogh, Wm. 

O’Riurke, for two years ; John Conolly, 
W. J. Maher, L. Burns, tor one year.

The meetings are held on the first 
and third Thursday evenings.

564
A RETREAT

For ladies will be given at the Convent of
the Sacred Heart in this city, commercing 
Monday evening on S-ptember 2 id, at 

o clock, and closing Saturday, Sepseven
tember 7th.

For cards of invitation and further 
ticulars apply to

Convent Sacred Heart, Dundas Street.

par-
LeLY Superior,

syri* *3 v «■••■"wnse
* * MAY HAVE ONE II

g Si ES3BÎ ' >
1revs,\* :;iivu Nuvci'.y

etr r rE. B. A.
dMQDBBBBZZZBBBHÉa,

EXTRACTS FROM THE REVISED CON
STITUTION.

BENEFITS—ASSISTANCE 
It shall be the duty of memburs to assist 

each other to obtain employment when 
necessary.

If it bo known to the Branch that a 
member or the w diw or children of a 
deceased member are in a destitute condi
tion, the President shall appoint a Com
mittee whose duty It shall be to investi 
gate the case and report at the next regu
lar meeting. Should the report be favor
able, a rei-<onttble sum may be appropri
ated to meet the case.

THE ONLY MEDICATED ELECTRIC CELT for Ildacys.
Pa!n in Back, Nsrvcusncssancl 

A fcetsility. Also "Actina," tho 
i 0*cat Catarrh Cure and Eye-
kX JLA Restorer. TRUE CURATIVES.

Agents Wanted. Beck FREE. 
Whitqn Manuf'gCo’Y, 120 Yohce Street. Toronto, Ont.

n57 ^

The Amherstbuis Vintsse Co.

BURK & SULLIVAN.
Mnnufatiturers of

PURE NATIVE WINES
Altar Wine a Specialty.

On bendI now, ,t que-ctity of very sunei 
Concord Masi Wi ie. Clarets ot various 
viniHgi-H. At. undoubted guarantee fnrnleh- 
eri to purchasers of vviue, attesting to
oSi « el0. Reference: Tne Parish 
“ries-. Prices and samples on application.

OFFICES AM) (. KI.LARH—

rlor

cue. GORt & SEYMORE SIS,, AMHERSTBURG, OUT,
ANTAKIO

STAINED glass works.

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES,
PUBLIC * PRIVATE BUILDING 

Furnished In the bvsl style And At ortv.ll 
low enough to brlug it wl.hla the 

r3aoh of all,

WORKS: 484 RICHMOND STREET. 
R. LEWIS,

THE CATHOLIC RECORD.6 AUGUST 31, 1889.
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VOLUME 11.
<N. WILSON & CO.
l.Now Receiving Now Goods for Fall. All 

the Latest Styles for

SUITS, OV ERCOAT3 AND TROUSERS 

ORDER FROM C6. M
OI

N, WILSON Sc CO.
112 Dundas. - Near Talbot.

B
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T
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TEACHERS WANTED.
TTOI.DINU 2ND OR 3rd CLAHS PRO- 
J~1 fkhsional certificate of qualification, 
to teach the West Williams R. C. Separate 
School for the rest of vear 1889. rtchool 
opens on Heptember 21th. Applications 
received until I7tu Inst. Applicants are to 
state salary and give testimonials. Add 
—John Doylk, box 16, Parfchlll P. O.

at
to
b<
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th

pETERBORO BUSINESS CULLEGE. bi
Bi

A High C'.afis Institution. Excelled by 
none. Graduates everywhere successful. 
For particulars and circulars apply to the 
Principal,

at
th

G S Bkàn, B. A / 
J. J. Rooney. )

Pdterboro, Ont. w
N

jpFENCE OF THE JESUITS. ec
al

CALUMNIES
-----OF-----

Pascal, Pietro Harp! and Rev. B. F. Austin 
Triumphantly Refuted.

ci'
28
in
d<With a New Song—“The Devil’s Thirteen." 

By Rev. W. Flanneky. a
Wi

Price 10 cents; 50 cente p3r dozen. cx
w“The Devil’s Thirteen,'’ In Music Form, 10c. 

Address, THOS. COFFEY,
London, Ont.

wl
w
mAN ORQAM8T

And thorough musician of twenty years' 
exucrlerce, educated lu France and Ger
many, wishes a position lu a laige city, ('au 
also leach Uermvn ard F encu languages. 
Is a member of the C. M. B. \. Address 
'•Organist.’’ Catholic Record cilice, London, 
Ont. 567 tf.

H
of

ce
lo“HOW A Is 50 cents a copy. 

SCHOOLMASTER three copies for one
BECAME

A CATHOLIC. ’ “ =°Py ln lot"-

Si
is:dollar, and 30 cents
he
ofAddress —J A&E3 P. TAYLOR Lindsay,

560 5 eowOntario tb
wi21T. MICHAELS COLLEGE,

■5 fo
TORONTO, ONT.

(In affiliation with Toronto University ) 
under the special patronage of the admin
istrators of tho Arch diocese, and directed 
by the Basil ian Fathers. F all Classical, 
Scientific and Commercial Courses. Special 
courses fur students preparing for Univer
sity matriculation and non - professirnal 
certificates. Terms, when paid in advauce: 
Board and t.ution 8150.00 per year, 
boarders $75.( 0 Day pupils $28,00. For 
further particulars apply to

Rev. J. R. TEEFY, President.

H
M
P<

Bt
3(
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sp
Ft
B<
aVUniversity C ollege ol* Ottawa

Ottawa, Ontario, Can. Conducted by the 
Oblate Fathers of Mary Immaculate. 
Classical, Scientific, Engineering and Com
mercial Courses. Fully equipped Labora
tories. A practical Business Department. 
Lighted throughout by the incandescent 
electric light. Athletic Grounds and fully 
equipped Gymnasium. Terms, $165 a

Wi
hr
ha
er
w
to
de

a<i
Szyear. Prospectus sent on application. 

Address
ri.
P<

TIIE PRESIDENT. S|
gT. JK,ROME'S COLLEGE, 

BERLIN, ONT.
P,
“1
eoComplete Classical, Philosophical and 

Commercial Courses, and Shorthand and 
Typewriting,

For Further particulars apply to 
Rev. L, Füncken, C. R., D.D., 

President.
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CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS.

W. J. THOMPSON & SON,
toOpposite Revere House, London.

Has always In stock a large assortment oi 
every style of Carriages and Sleighs. This 
Is one of the largest establishments of the 
kind ln the Dominion. Noue but first-class 
work turned out prlces always moderate

it.
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STAINED GLASS WORKS. •P

STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES,
PUBLIC d- PRIVATE BUILDING

Furnished ln the best style and at prlcei 
low enough to bring If, within the 

reach of all.

to
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WORKS : 484 RICHMOND STREET. 
R. LEWIS.

to
to
thMEDICAL DISPENSING CO. 

383i Talbot Street, opp. Market.

PURE DRUGS, CHEMICALS, TOILET 
ARTICLES, SOAPS, PERFUMERY. 

Druggists* Sundries.
Prescriptions carefully compom 

ders attended to with cere and 
Telephone No. 419.

J^ONDON fa
ci:
et

Btoded and or 
dispatch b(

foDR. ROITRK, Manager.
fjWilson beos. e:
to

Wholesaie and Retail Dealers In
gi

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS, WINES 
AND LIQUORS,

--------398 RICHMOND STREET--------

London, Ont.

A few doors south of Dundas St.
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